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Visual disturbance due to optic nerve compression is 
the initial presentation for many patients with an-
terior and middle fossa meningiomas. Optic nerve 

compression is variable depending on the size and the lo-
cation of the tumor; bilateral optic nerve involvement and 
optic chiasm compression further add to the complexity 
of the surgical decision-making process.2,4,9,19,25,26,28,31 Optic 
canal involvement by these tumors is not rare, and reports 
have described unilateral or bilateral optic canal exten-

sion.2–4,32 The primary goal of surgery is total removal of 
the tumor, with improvement or preservation of the pre-
operative visual status.1–3,24,26,28 In this setting, complete 
nontraumatic decompression of the optic pathway is of 
paramount concern, with particular attention paid to the 
full preservation of the attendant delicate blood supply of 
the optic nerve and chiasm.2,3,8,21,24,27

Several reports have addressed the prognostic crite-
ria for visual recovery in patients with these tumors, with 
series documenting a 25% to 80% chance of visual im-
provement depending on tumor size, location, extension, 
preoperative visual status, duration of symptoms, and the 
surgical technique.1,2,4,5,7,19,25,26,29,30 Optic canal decompres-
sion is an important step to optimize visual recovery and 
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Object. Juxtasellar meningiomas frequently extend into the optic canal. Removing these meningiomas from the 
optic canal is crucial for favorable visual outcome.

Methods. The authors performed a retrospective analysis of 45 patients with anterior and middle fossa menin-
giomas with involvement of the optic pathway in whom surgery was performed by the senior author (O.A.M.) during 
the period from 1993 to 2007. Extent of resection and recurrence rates were determined by pre- and postoperative 
MR imaging studies. Visual outcomes were evaluated with full ophthalmological examinations performed before and 
after surgery.

Results. Forty-five patients (31 women and 14 men) were involved in this study; their mean age was 51.6 years. 
Patients were followed for a mean of 29.8 months (range 6–108 months). No surgery-related death occurred. The 
average tumor size was 3.1 cm. Total resection of the tumor (Simpson Grade I) was achieved in 32 patients (71.1%). 
Gross-total resection (Simpson Grades II and III) was achieved in 13 patients (28.9%). Only 1 patient harboring a left 
cavernous sinus meningioma had tumor recurrence and underwent repeat resection. Meningiomas extended into 58 
optic canals in these cases; 13 patients showed extension into both optic canals. Visual disturbance was the main pre-
senting symptom in 37 patients (82.2%); 8 patients had normal vision initially. Visual improvement after surgery was 
seen in 21 (57%) of 37 patients and in 27 (34.6%) of 78 affected eyes. Vision remained unchanged in 48 (61.5%) of 
78 eyes. Transient postoperative visual deterioration occurred in 2 eyes (2.6%), with recovery to baseline over time. 
Only 1 (1.3%) of 78 eyes had permanent visual deterioration after surgery. The visual outcome was affected mainly 
by the tumor size, the preoperative visual status, and the duration of symptoms.

Conclusions. Involvement of the optic canal in meningiomas is frequent. It occurs in a wide variety of anterior 
skull base meningiomas and it can be bilateral. It is a prominent factor that affects the preoperative visual status and 
postoperative recovery. Decompression of the optic canal and removal of the tumor inside is a crucial step in the 
surgical management of these tumors to optimize visual recovery and prevent tumor recurrence. 
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extent of tumor resection. It can be achieved extradurally, 
intradurally, or with a combined approach often requir-
ing anterior clinoidectomy.1,2,4,24,29 Further surgical ma-
neuvers include opening of the bony canal, sectioning the 
falciform ligament, and opening of the optic nerve sheath. 
In this study we review 45 patients with meningiomas ex-
tending into the optic canal, and we discuss the pattern of 
involvement of the canal and implications for method of 
decompression as well as the outcome.

Methods
Between 1993 and 2007, 45 patients (31 women and 

14 men) with meningiomas involving the optic canal un-
derwent surgery performed by the senior author. Patients 
ranged from 30 to 79 years of age (mean 51.6 years). Clin-
ical characteristics of the patients are presented in Table 
1. Meningiomas involving the optic canals are summa-
rized in Table 2. Thirteen patients showed bilateral op-
tic canal involvement, and 7 cases were recurrent tumors 
previously operated on elsewhere. Patients with optic ca-
nal decompression with no tumor inside the canal were 
excluded from the study.

Preoperative imaging studies (MR and CT studies of 
the brain) were retrospectively analyzed to define tumor 
size, extent and pattern of optic canal involvement (cor-
related with operative notes), and the origin and extension 
of the tumor (Fig. 1). Full ophthalmological assessment 
was done preoperatively, in the early postoperative evalu-
ation, and through the follow-up examinations. It includ-
ed visual acuity, visual field testing, ocular motility, and 
fundoscopy. The WHO criteria to evaluate vision were 
applied (Table 3).6 Data regarding the presence of a dis-
section plane between the tumor and optic pathway, the 
degree of optic canal involvement, timing of intraopera-
tive optic canal decompression (early extradural or late 
intradural), and extent of tumor resection were collected 
from the operative reports. Early postoperative CT and 
MR imaging were done for all patients to determine the 

extent of tumor resection. All patients were followed up 
with serial clinical and MR imaging examinations (mean 
follow-up 29.8 months, range 6–108 months). 

Technical Considerations

The Approach. The COZ approach was used for me-
ningiomas originating lateral to the optic nerve, and was 
tailored to the size and extension of the tumor. In our 
experience, this approach facilitates dissection in spaces 
between the optic nerve and the CA, lateral to the CA 
in the cavernous sinus, and between both optic nerves, 
and allows for both extradural and intradural dissection. 
It was used in 24 patients with meningiomas of the an-
terior clinoid, sphenoid wing, cavernous sinus, or sphe-
nopetroclival region. We prefer the supraorbital approach 
for meningiomas located in the midline. The craniotomy 
in this approach incorporates the orbital rim, the ante-
rior portion of the orbital roof, and the adjacent frontal 
bone.18 The supraorbital approach was used in 21 patients 
harboring meningiomas of the tuberculum sellae, planum 
sphenoidale, diaphragma sellae, or an en-plaque menin-
gioma.

Optic Canal Unroofing and Clinoidectomy. Anterior 
clinoidectomy and removal of the bony optic canal was 
performed either extradurally, intradurally, or as a com-

TABLE 1: Clinical characteristics of 45 patients with 
meningiomas*

Characteristic Value

sex (no.of pts)
 M 14
 F 31
age range 30–79 yrs (mean 51.6 yrs)
follow-up range 6–108 mos (mean 29.8 mos)
no. of pts w/ main presenting Sx
 visual disturbances 37
 headache 2
 migraine 1
 vertigo 1
 epilepsy 2
 trigeminal neuralgia 1
duration of Sx 1 mo–5 yrs (mean 17.3 mos) 

* pts = patients.

TABLE 2: Tumor location and involvement of optic canal

Feature Value

tumor size 0.5–6 cm (mean 3.1 cm)
origin of meningioma
 clinoidal 11 pts (3 recurrent cases); Type 

 III in 3 pts (2 recurrent cases)
 tuberculum sellae 13 pts
 planum sphenoidale 5 pts (1 recurrent case)
 diaphragma sellae 2 pts
 sphenoid wing 7 pts (3 recurrent cases)
 cavernous sinus 4 pts
 sphenopetroclival 2 pts
 en-plaque tumor of anterior skull 
  base

1 pt

optic canal involvement
 unilat meningioma 58 canals
  rt side 32 pts
  lt side 12 pts
 bilat meningiomas 20 pts
  tuberculum sellae 13 pts
  planum sphenoidale 7 pts
  diaphragma sellae 2 pts
  clinoidal 2 pts
  partial involvement 47 canals
  complete involvement 11 canals
optic nerve compression 78 optic nerves
  unilat 12 pts
  bilat 33 pts
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bination of both. After the COZ osteotomy is completed, 
the microscope is introduced and the remainder of the 
sphenoid ridge is drilled away, opening the superior or-
bital fissure. Drilling is continued extradurally to unroof 
the optic canal and disconnect the optic strut, allowing 
the anterior clinoid process to be removed extradurally. 
A diamond drill is used for unroofing of the optic canal, 
with copious irrigation to prevent thermal injury of the 
optic nerve. Tumors invading the bone, extending into the 
cavernous sinus, and or into the orbit can be resected ex-
tradurally. The release of a limited amount (30–40 ml) of 
CSF through a preoperatively placed lumber drain elimi-
nates the need for brain retraction at this stage. Intradural 

unroofing of the optic canal follows the same principles 
and is preferred for meningiomas that are located medial 
to the optic nerve and resected through the supraorbital 
approach. In some circumstances when there is marked 
hyperostosis due to bone invasion by meningioma, ante-
rior clinoid removal is started extradurally and completed 
once the dura mater is opened.

Dissection and Decompression of the Optic Appara-
tus. The initial steps of intradural dissection include tu-
mor exposure, devascularization, internal debulking, and 
resection. Brain retraction can be avoided with adequate 
brain relaxation, which is achieved by partial drainage 
of CSF through a lumbar catheter or through an opening 
made in the arachnoid cisterns. Only the small amount 
of CSF required for brain relaxation should be removed, 
because the presence of fluid in the arachnoid cisterns 
facilitates their dissection. Dissection of the tumor from 
the optic pathway, the CA, the pituitary stalk, and the hy-
pothalamus should follow these arachnoid planes.

The optic nerve may be displaced in several ways. 
Common patterns of displacement include inferior and 
medial compression, or elevation by tumor located be-
tween the CA and the optic nerve. The nerve may be to-
tally encased by tumor; however, under high microscopic 
magnification an arachnoid plane can often be established, 
allowing dissection between the tumor and the optic nerve. 
In these cases of optic nerve encasement, it is easier to be-
gin dissection from the chiasm and continue toward the 
optic canal. Removing the tumor inside the optic canal re-
quires drilling the bony canal, opening the falciform liga-
ment, and opening the optic nerve sheath (Fig. 2). Intraor-
bital extension of the tumor can be removed by following 
the tumor through the canal into the orbit. Postoperative 
visual loss generally results from compromise of the vas-
cular supply to the chiasm or the nerve. Particular attention 
should be directed to preservation of all blood vessels en-
countered, because the vascular supply to the optic system 
may course within or around the tumor. The inferior group 
of vessels arising from the CA is the sole blood supply to 
the inferior decussating fibers of the chiasm.8

Results
Optic Canal Involvement

Tumor extension into the optic canal was seen in 45 
patients with anterior and middle fossa meningiomas. In 
13 patients there was tumor extension bilaterally, for a 
total of 58 involved optic canals. Tumor was involving 
the entire length of the optic canal in 11 sides, and there 
was direct extension of tumor to the intraorbital compart-
ment in 4.

Twenty sides showed optic nerve compression, but 
without optic canal involvement, for a total of 78 optic 
nerves/eyes with tumor compression.

Tumor Location, Approach Selection, and Extent of  
Resection

The average tumor size was 3.1 cm, with a range of 
0.5–6 cm. The origins of the meningiomas involving the 
canal are summarized in Table 2.

Fig. 1. Preoperative neuroimages showing optic canal involvement 
by different tumors. A: Axial MR images of 2 examples of sphenopet-
roclival meningioma with involvement of the optic canal. B: Axial MR 
image of a clinoidal meningioma involving the optic canal both medial 
and lateral to the optic nerve. C: Axial CT scan of a right sphenoid 
wing meningioma with bony involvement of the right optic canal. D: 
Axial MR image of a cavernous sinus meningioma extending into the 
orbit along the optic canal and superior orbital fissure. E: Axial MR 
image of a tuberculum sellae meningioma with bilateral involvement of 
the canal. F: Oblique MR image demonstrating a tuberculum sellae 
meningioma with extension into the canal. G: Oblique MR image of a 
recurrent clinoidal meningioma involving the optic canal.
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The COZ approach was used in 24 patients harboring 
clinoidal, sphenoid wing, cavernous sinus, and sphenopet-
roclival meningiomas. Extradural anterior clinoidectomy 
and opening of the bony optic canal was done in 22 pa-
tients, whereas in 2 patients the anterior clinoidectomy 
was performed extradurally and opening of the bony ca-
nal was done intradurally. In 2 cases (Type III clinoidal 
meningioma, cavernous sinus meningioma), tumor within 
the optic canal was resected extradurally.

The supraorbital approach was used in 21 patients har-
boring diaphragma sellae, tuberculum sellae, planum sphe-
noidale, and en-plaque anterior skull base meningiomas, 
with 2 of these patients undergoing bifrontal craniotomies. 
In 2 cases of tuberculum sellae meningioma, resection of 
the part of the tumor inside the optic canal was achieved 
without drilling the bony canal. A good arachnoid plane of 
dissection could be achieved in most cases and the tumor 
could be safely dissected from the optic apparatus, the CA 
and its branches and perforating vessels (especially those 
supplying the optic chiasm), the pituitary stalk, and in 
some instances from the hypothalamus.

Early postoperative CT and MR imaging studies of the 
brain were used to confirm the extent of tumor resection. 
Simpson Grade I tumor resections were achieved in 32 pa-
tients (71.1%). Gross-total resections (Simpson Grades II 
and III) were achieved in 13 patients (28.9%). Among 7 
patients with recurrent meningiomas, total resection was 
achieved in 4 cases, whereas gross-total resection was 
achieved in the other 3 cases. In 3 cases with recurrent me-
ningioma, the cause of recurrence was thought likely to be 
a result of failure to remove the portion of tumor extending 
into the optic canal. Postoperatively, there were no recur-
rences in cases in which radical tumor resection was per-
formed. Tumor recurred in 1 patient with residual tumor in 
the left cavernous sinus, and reexcision of the tumor was 
performed 4 years later.

Ophthalmological Presentation and Outcome
Visual disturbances were the main presenting symp-

tom in 37 patients (82%). Tables 4 and 5 summarize the 
preoperative and the postoperative visual status. Visual 
outcomes in the 58 optic canals with tumor involvement 
were variable based on preoperative visual symptoms. 

Preoperative vision was intact in 3 eyes, and remained 
the same postoperatively. There was slight visual loss 
preoperatively in 23 eyes. Of these, 6 improved to normal 
vision, 14 remained stable, 2 showed transient worsening, 

TABLE 3: Criteria for visual changes*

WHO Category
Degree of Vision 

Changes Visual Acuity w/ Correction Definition

normal vision none ≥20/25 range of normal vision
slight <20/25 near-normal vision

low vision moderate <20/70 moderate/low vision
severe <20/200 severe low vision; FC at ≤6 m

blindness (1 or 
 both eyes)

profound <20/400 profound low vision or moderate blindness; FC at ≤3 m

near-total <3/200 severe or near-total blindness or FC at ≤1 m, or HM at ≤5 m
total NLP total blindness, including absence of eye

* Classifications based on the system of Govsa et al. Abbreviations: FC = finger counting; HM = hand motion; NLP = no light 
perception.

Fig. 2. Intraoperative photographs. A: Opening the falciform liga-
ment, showing tumor inside the optic canal. B: Opening the falciform 
ligament and optic nerve sheath to ensure adequate optic nerve de-
compression.
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and 1 had rapid deterioration with some recovery. Moder-
ate visual loss was seen preoperatively in 10 eyes, with 
postoperative improvement in 6 and stable findings in 4. A 
total of 7 eyes had severe loss preoperatively, with only 3 
improving to near-normal vision postoperatively, whereas 
only 1 of 4 eyes with profound visual loss improved to 
near-normal vision. Among 11 eyes with near-total and 
total visual loss, good improvement to near-normal vision 
was achieved in 3 eyes only. Although some improvement 
was seen in others, it was not to a functional level.

In one of the cases of transient worsening after resec-

tion of tuberculum sellae meningioma, the visual acuity 
dropped to light perception, then improved gradually to 
the preoperative visual status over 9 months. In the second 
case of transient worsening, a right clinoidal meningioma 
was resected, with postoperative visual acuity worsening 
to 20/70 (moderate visual loss), which improved to the 
preoperative status over the course of weeks. In the only 
case of permanent postoperative visual deterioration, the 
patient had undergone resection of tuberculum sellae me-
ningioma, with rapid visual loss in his right eye over 36 
hours postoperatively to no light perception (total visual 
loss), which improved slightly to finger counting (near-
total visual loss) over the next few weeks.

Twenty sides demonstrating optic nerve compres-
sion without direct optic canal involvement had better 
vision both pre- and postoperatively (Table 5). Of these, 
5 sides showed normal preoperative vision and 11 sides 
showed slight visual loss; all of them remained the same 
after surgery. Three sides presented with moderate pre-
operative visual loss, of which 1 improved to normal and 
2 remained stable. Only 1 side showed severe preopera-
tive visual loss, which remained stable on postoperative 
examination. No profound visual loss, near-total loss, or 
total loss was encountered in any side.

In all cases, there was an overall visual improvement 
in 21 (57%) of 37 patients who presented with visual dis-
turbance. However, the improvement in 8 eyes was in-

TABLE 4: Visual outcome in 58 eyes affected with tumor involving the optic canal*

WHO 
Category

Degree of Vision Impairment 
on Preop Evaluation

No. of 
Eyes Postop Outcome

normal vision none (≥20/25) 3 3 remained the same
slight loss (<20/25, near-normal vision) 23 6 improved

14 remained the same
1 w/ transient worsening to light perception, then im- 
 provement
1 w/ transient worsening to 20/70, then improvement
1 w/ permanent worsening to NLP, w/ slight improvement 
 to FC

low vision moderate loss (<20/70, moderate/low vision) 10 6 improved
4 remained the same

severe loss (<20/200, FC at ≤6 m) 7 3 w/ good improvement
2 w/ mild improvement
2 remained the same

blindness profound loss (<20/400, moderate blindness; 
 FC at ≤3 m)

4 1 w/ good improvement

1 w/ mild improvement
2 remained stable

near-total loss (<3/200, near-total blindness; 
 FC at ≤1 m or HM at ≤5 m)

7 3 w/ good improvement

3 w/ mild improvement
1 remained the same

total (NLP, total blindness) 4 1 w/ mild improvement
3 remained stable

* Optic nerve compression with optic canal involvement (58 canals).

TABLE 5: Visual outcome in 20 eyes with optic nerve 
compression without involvement of the optic canal

WHO  
Category

Preop Evaluation
Postop OutcomeVision Impairment No. of Eyes

normal vision none 5 same in 5
slight 11 same in 11

low vision moderate 3 1 improved
2 remained the same

severe 1 1 remained the same 
blindness profound 0

near-total 0
total 0
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sufficient for functioning visual acuity. Postoperative im-
provement was related to tumor size and the duration of 
preoperative symptoms. The tumor size was less than 2.5 
cm in 17 of 21 patients who showed postoperative im-
provement. Patients with postoperative visual improve-
ment had a shorter duration of visual symptoms (medi-
an 12 months) when compared with those patients who 
failed to show improvement (median 21 months). Age was 
not related to visual outcome in most cases, although the 
only patient to suffer permanent visual deterioration was 
71 years old. Optic canal involvement resulted in worse 
visual outcomes, although surprisingly, there appeared to 
be no relationship between the extent of optic canal in-
volvement and visual outcome.

A significant fraction of patients harboring each tu-
mor subtype presented with visual field deficits (Table 
6), and surgery led to improvement in at least half of the 
patients in each group. Patients with clinoidal, sphenoid 
wing, and cavernous sinus meningiomas presented pre-
dominantly with unilateral visual field deficits, whereas 
patients with diaphragma sellae, tuberculum sellae, and 
planum sphenoidale lesions in this series often presented 
with bilateral involvement. 

Postoperative Complications
There were no surgery-related deaths. All patients 

were endocrinologically intact on preoperative assessment. 
One case of a recurrent sphenoid wing meningioma that 
had been treated with radiotherapy and Gamma Knife 
radiosurgery demonstrated panhypopituitarism and com-
plete third nerve palsy postoperatively. Three other patients 
demonstrated postoperative transient third nerve palsy that 
recovered over the course of weeks. Two patients devel-
oped postoperative deep vein thrombosis that required in-
ferior vena cava filter placement.

Discussion
Optic Canal Involvement in Basal Meningioma

Unilateral or bilateral involvement of the optic canal 
has been described in many reports of tuberculum sellae 
meningioma management.4,9,23–26,28,31 However, optic canal 
involvement can occur in a wide variety of anterior and 

middle fossa skull base meningiomas, including those 
of the planum sphenoidale, diaphragma sellae, clinoid, 
sphenoid wing, sphenopetroclival, and cavernous sinus 
regions.1–3,24 Extension of the tumor inside the canal rep-
resents another way in which these tumors may threaten 
the visual apparatus and worsen the preoperative visual 
status.4,24,26,31 In our study, 22 (37.9%) of 58 eyes showed 
poor preoperative vision due to optic canal involvement. 
In comparison, 1 (5%) of 20 eyes showed poor preopera-
tive vision due to optic nerve compression without canal 
involvement. Thus, the overall surgical outcome is guided 
not only by the extent of tumor resection but also by the 
extent of optic nerve decompression through unroofing of 
the optic canal.4,24–26,28

Optic Canal Decompression and Prevention of Optic Nerve 
Ischemia

Timing and the manner of optic canal decompression 
is still a subject of debate.24–26,28 Many recent reports ad-
vocate extradural anterior clinoidectomy and optic canal 
decompression early in the operation as the best way to 
achieve a favorable visual outcome, with good surgical 
results in support.24–26,28 The claim is that early release of 
the optic nerve allows its safe manipulation and handling 
during dissection of the tumor. Also, extradural anterior 
clinoidectomy has the added advantage of increasing 
the surgical corridor through the opticocarotid angle.17,28 
This is especially valuable in large tumors with lateral 
extension to the optic nerve and that involve the cavern-
ous sinus. The additional exposure provides the surgeon 
with multiple vantage points to the tumor and good visu-
alization of the CA branches. Others have emphasized the 
need to remove the tumor in the medial aspect of the optic 
canal to achieve the best long-term visual results, and that 
this part cannot be addressed by an extradural approach 
alone.7,18,19,29 

In the senior author’s experience,1–4 no single method 
of decompressing the optic canal can be universally ap-
plied. First, the location of the tumor in relation to the optic 
nerve, and hence the pattern of optic canal involvement, 
play an important role in decision making. Laterally lo-
cated tumors (53.3% in this series) such as clinoidal, sphe-
noid wing, cavernous sinus, and sphenopetroclival menin-
giomas usually compress the optic nerve from a lateral to 
medial direction, and invade the canal lateral to the nerve. 
Those tumors are best addressed via a COZ approach 
with extradural anterior clinoidectomy and decompression 
of the optic canal. However, anatomical variability20,22 in 
such complex areas may alter the approach. In 2 cases in 
this study complete extradural decompression of the optic 
canal was difficult, and intradural decompression of the 
bony canal was achieved after subtotal extradural anterior 
clinoidectomy. Meningiomas located medial to the optic 
nerve (46.6% in this series), like those of the tuberculum 
sellae, planum sphenoidale, and diaphragma sellae, are 
usually addressed by a unilateral or bifrontal supraorbital 
approach. They usually extend to the optic canal medial 
to the optic nerve, with more chance of bilateral canal in-
volvement. Indeed, these tumors accounted for 84.6% of 
cases with bilateral involvement in this series. Intradural 
decompression of the optic canal can be used to obtain 

TABLE 6: Visual field deficits and their improvement after  
decompression in tumor subsets

Tumor Origin

Presentation w/ Visual Field Deficits

No. of Pts 
No. w/ Improvement After 

Decompression 

clinoidal 7 of 11 4 of 7
tuberculum sellae 13 of 13 10 of 13
diaphragma sellae 2 of 2 1 of 2
planum sphenoidale 5 of 5 3 of 5
sphenoid wing 4 of 7 2 of 4
cavernous sinus 3 of 4 3 of 3
sphenopetroclival 1 of 2 1 of 1
en plaque 1 of 1 1 of 1
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good decompression of the medial wall of the bony canal, 
which cannot be performed extradurally. Also, extradural 
anterior clinoidectomy has become a routine technique, 
which can be performed rapidly and safely.12,14 Generous 
irrigation during drilling is crucial to prevent thermal in-
jury to these neurovascular structures.4,19,24,25,31

Optic canal decompression requires opening of the 
bony canal, the falciform ligament (which is the most com-
mon site of compression injury of the nerve), and, in some 
cases (Type III clinoidal meningioma), opening of the optic 
nerve sheath. Achieving all of these steps is necessary for 
good visual outcome. Extradural optic canal decompres-
sion may not suffice as the sole means of optic nerve de-
compression in some cases, and intradural decompression 
may be required.29 The timing of intradural decompression 
is guided by the tumor size, the relationship between the 
tumor and the optic nerve, and the feasibility of achieving a 
plane of dissection between the tumor and the optic nerve. 
Early dissection of the tumor out of the optic nerve at the 
canal without establishing a plane of dissection may com-
promise the blood supply of the nerve and cause ischemic 
damage to it.2,4,19,28,33 In most of our cases, it was easier to 
begin dissection from the chiasm and continue forward to-
ward the optic canal. This allowed easy dissection of the 
optic nerve by using the identified arachnoid planes, and 
also early identification and preservation of the blood sup-
ply to the optic nerve and chiasm.

The optic pathway has a delicate blood supply. The 
intradural portion of the optic nerve and the optic chi-
asm receive their blood supply from perforating vessels 
coursing from the ICA directly or from the SHA. These 
perforating vessels arising directly from the CA represent 
the sole blood supply to the inferior decussating fibers of 
the chiasm.8

The extradural portion and intracanalicular part re-
ceive their blood supply from the OphA, either directly 
or from its small branches. This delicate blood supply 
is vulnerable to either direct surgical trauma or delayed 
vasospasm from manipulation. In 1 patient in our study, 
postoperative visual deterioration 36 hours after surgery 
may have been a result of a vascular insult to the nerve, 
possibly from vasospasm related to manipulation around 
the optic nerve. Establishing a plane of dissection be-
tween the tumor and the ICA and its branches (especially 
the ACA and MCA and their perforators) is essential to 
achieving successful total tumor resection with minimal 
morbidity. Encasement of the ICA is commonly seen on 
preoperative imaging studies; however, it is often not dif-
ficult to establish a plane of dissection between the tumor 
and those vessels at the time of surgery.2,4,10,19,24,28,33

Approach Selection is Important to Optimize Optic Canal 
Decompression

The choice of the approach for removing such le-
sions depends on many factors, including the origin of the 
meningioma; size of the tumor; relationship to important 
structures, including the optic pathway, CA and its branch-
es; extension into the cavernous sinus; and extent of bone 
involvement.1–5,19,24,31 Some surgeons advocate the use of a 
limited pterional approach to address such tumors,18,21,34 
whereas others have suggested that such approaches may 

require undue brain retraction and result in difficult re-
section of the tumor, with its dural and osseous involve-
ment.1–5,24 A modified pterional approach has been shown 
to be safe and effective for resection of these tumors.13,15,16 
In our experience, skull base approaches, including COZ 
and supraorbital approaches, can be safely performed 
without any significant added morbidity. The principal ad-
vantages of skull base approaches include the additional 
exposure obtained while minimizing the need for brain 
retraction. These approaches provide several corridors to 
access the tumor and may increase the likelihood of total 
resection of the tumor with its dural and osseous exten-
sions. Even with tumors totally encasing the optic nerve, 
total excision is still achievable provided that there is an in-
tact arachnoid plane.2,4,11,19,24,25,28,31 In this series, total tumor 
resection (Simpson Grade I) was achieved in 32 patients 
(71.1%), whereas gross-total resection (Simpson Grades II 
and III) was achieved in 13 patients (28.9%).

Factors Affecting the Visual Recovery
Optic canal decompression and removal of tumor 

within the optic canal play prominent roles in both op-
timizing visual outcomes and preventing tumor recur-
rence.24,26,27,31,32 Many authors attribute tumor recurrence 
in such cases to incomplete resection of the part of the 
tumor within the optic canal.5,7,25,26 Residual tumor within 
the optic canal after an initial operation was probably the 
cause for tumor regrowth in 3 cases in our series. In ad-
dition, in the rare cases of tumor recurrence after optic 
canal decompression, visual deterioration may be delayed 
because the optic nerve is already decompressed from the 
surrounding falciform ligament and optic canal.24,28 Al-
though many reports conclude that extension of the tumor 
inside the canal is an indicator of a poor prognosis due to 
the possibility of nerve ischemia,24,26 this series demon-
strates that adequate optic canal decompression is effec-
tive in preserving preoperative visual status in 23 patients 
(51%), while improving the visual outcome in 21 patients 
(46.6%). Other factors affecting visual outcome include 
the age of the patient, tumor size, preoperative visual sta-
tus, and duration of symptoms.1,3–5,9,19,24–27,29–31 Large tu-
mors cause more stretching of the adjacent nerves and 
vessels, and consequently result in more difficult resec-
tion. Visual recovery is more favorable in patients with 
relatively good preoperative vision. Our study showed 
that the best visual outcome was achieved in patients 
whose tumors were 2.5 cm or less and with patients pre-
senting with milder visual symptoms.

Although the follow-up period only averaged 29.8 
months, there were no recurrences in this series in pa-
tients with Simpson Grade I or II resection. Only 1 recur-
rence occurred 4 years after Simpson Grade III resection 
of a left cavernous sinus meningioma that necessitated 
repeat operation. Minimal morbidity due to the operative 
approaches was observed, despite aggressive resection 
with extensive bone drilling.1,3,4,24,26,28

Conclusions
The unilateral or bilateral extension of juxtasellar 

meningiomas into the optic canal strongly influences the 
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preoperative visual status and postoperative recovery. 
Decompression of the optic canal and removal of tumor 
extending into the canal are crucial steps in the surgical 
treatment of these lesions to optimize the patient’s visual 
recovery and to prevent tumor recurrence.
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